Join the

cffi;ffiToRs
CLUB

Starting WEDNESDAY, JULY 4
9:30am to 12:30pm
Fun-filled arts & crafts activities
for children aged 6 to 12, every
Wednesday from
July 4 to August22,2018
Registration Fee: $tA per class
fi n a

nci aI assfsfance a yaila bfe

Please contact or visit the Gallery to register

Durham

Art

Gallery

251 George $treet East - 519-369-3692

$ummer Art Fun
Mechanical Mashup - $gO
Thursday, July 19, 2018 from 9am-3pm
Ages 8 to 14
Fafiicipants will learn about the 6 basic machines lhat
we use every day, the Lever, lnclined Plane, Wedge,
Wheel and Axel, Pulley and Screw. They will identify
these simple machines and create hands on models.
Using these concepts they will develop a compound
machine in the style of inventsr Rube Goldberg lhat will
perform some fantasticalfeat such as feed the dog or
ring a bell.
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Printmaking for Kids - $90
,
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Mon. July 23 - Wed. July 25 from 9am-3pm
Ages I to 12
A hands on course following the development of the art
of Printmaking. From simple stamping techniques to
exploring how new technologies can be used for artistic
purposes. Through creating multiple images participants
will learn how to make their own cards and T shirt
.a
designs.
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Slime Fest - $30
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Thursday, August 9, 2018 from gam-3pm
Ages I to 13
A workshop for discovering and sharing the most ullimate
slime recipes. Using nontoxic household ingredients we
will experiment with several slime concoctions adding
colour, glitter and even a magnetic element. Popular slime
making videos will also be view for inspiration and ideas.

sketch and Hike - $150
Mon. August 13 - Fri. August '17 from 9am-3pm
Ages 5 to 12
This summer program will focus on using pencil, chalk
and oil pastels to create observational drawings of plant
life, animals and portraits using traditionaland
contemporary styles. The morning will be spent on
developing drawing skills in and around the Art Gallery
and the afternoon at the Durham eonservation sree
drawing and enjoying access to trails.

Please contact or visit the Gallery
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